
 

 Aide to coping with low mood  

Accept how you feel right now. It will pass.  

Identify you feelings, thoughts and their triggers  

Divert your attention – when there is nothing more you can do right now  

Exercise your positivity  

 

Daily Reflect  

 

We can all dwell on the negatives when we are feeling low. But  

focusing on the positives can boost our mood (...and there are always  

positives)  

So...  

What DID go right for you today?  

Whose company did you enjoy?  

Did anyone do something nice for you today?...How did it make you feel?  

Did you do something nice for someone else?... How did that make you feel?  

What 3 things are you grateful for in your life today?  

What 1 positive thing could you do tomorrow to improve yours or someone 

else's day?  

 

 

 

 

 



THE WORRY TREE  

Notice the worry. What am I worrying about?  

Is there anything I can do about it?  

 

YES        NO  

Can I do anything right now?    Let it go  

 

YES        NO  

Make a plan.       Let it go until I can  

What, When, How?  

 

When can I?  

The sooner the better  

Then do it!  

 

 

“Men are disturbed not by things, but by the view which they take of  

them”  

Albert Ellis  

 

Build your resilience:  

“A diamond is a chunk of coal that did well under pressure”  

Henry Kissinger  

 



 

Breathing techniques:  

Activate the parasympathetic nervous system, in opposition to the fight/flight response, reducing 

anxiety and helping you to slow your heart rate, refocus and regain control  

 

The Military learn ‘Box Breathing’ to reduce anxiety and help focus in difficult situations  

Breathe in for 4 counts- hold for 4- breathe out for 4 counts- pause for 4 counts  

 

Panic attacks 

 7-11 Breath  

Breathe in quickly for a count of 7. Hold for a count. Breathe out slower and longer for a count of 11  

 

To help your recovery: 

•         Engage in mild physical activity or exercise to help reduce stress 

•         Set realistic goals for yourself 

•         Break up large tasks into small ones, set some priorities, and do what you can as you can 

•         Try to spend time with other people, and confide in a trusted friend or relative. Tell others 

about things that may trigger symptoms. 

•         Expect your symptoms to improve gradually, not immediately 

•         Identify and seek out comforting situations, places, and people 

•         Practice being kind to yourself 

 

 

Build your resilience:  

“The same boiling water that softens the potato, hardens the egg.  

It's about what you're made of, not the circumstances.”  

 

 



 

 

WAYS TO EASE AN ANXIOUS MIND  

SLOW DOWN: At the first signs of things speeding up- thoughts racing, breathing faster, heart 

pounding MOVE A LITTLE SLOWER  

 

Tell yourself to ‘BREATHE’  

 

COME TO YOUR SENSES: Take a few moments to connect to your senses to bring you back in to the 

moment  

 

NOTICE YOUR THOUGHTS: Ask yourself ‘Is this thought a reality?’. Chances are your worst fears, are 

just fears  

 

RELEASE THE CRITIC: Interrupt your inner critic with positive statements and support. ‘I can do this’ 

‘I will do my best’ ‘I don’t have to be perfect’  

 

LISTEN experiment, make the intention to listen to sounds of leaves in the wind, children playing, 

birds singing  

 

LEARN TO RECOGNISE YOUR TRIGGERS AND WHAT SOOTHES YOU to allow you to prepare your 

plan to move forward  

 

 

 

‘If you are depressed, you are living in the past. 

If you are anxious, you are living in the future. 

If you are at peace, you are living in the present.’   

Lao tzu 





TEDtalks to inspire:  

Jessica Gimeno 'How to get stuff done when your depressed'  

Amy Cuddy 'Your body language may shape who you are'  

Dr Kristin Neff 'The power of self compassion'  3mins  

Food & lifestyle as medicine:  

Stephen Iliardi 'Depression is a disease of civilisation'  

Julia Rucklidge 'Nutrition matters in mental health' 18mins  

Sleep:  

Matthew Walker 'How to improve your sleep' 8mins  

'Tips to sleep peacefully' 5mins  

https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/17-tips-to-sleep-better  

Anxiety:  

Mel Robbins ’10 Lesson you must learn’ 

Neil Hughes 'A new plan for anxious feelings; escape the custard' 15mins  

Olivia Remes '3 ways to overcome anxiety' 15mins  

Stress:  

Laura Vanderkam 'How to gain control of your free time' 12min  

Kelly McGonigal 'How to make stress your friend' 14.30  

Breathing: 

Lucas Rockwood ‘Change your breath’ 

Mindfulness:  

Jon Kabat Zinn ‘Your thoughts are like bubbles’ You Tube 5.29  

Andy Puddicombe 'All it takes is 10 mindful minutes' 9mins  

 

You tube:  

‘The Mindful movement’ for a positive mindset and self healing  

ACT: The Happiness Trap free resources 



 

Additional support suggestions  

Phone APPS  

'Catch it' CBT approach for anxiety/depression 

'MyLife'  formerly  Stop. Breathe. Think 

ACT: The Happiness Trap app (subscription) 

‘Headspace’ mindfulness app (subscription)  

Calm harm to manage feelings of self harm 

Online support 

Togetherall online community support for stress & anxiety  

Elefriends Mind.com support and online community  

Frazzled Café- meetings provide a ‘talk-in’ place where people who are feeling frazzled can meet 

fortnightly to talk and share their personal stories in a safe, anonymous and non-judgmental 

environment - a place where it's ok, to not be ok.  

MIND PLAN QUIZ https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/your-mind-plan-quiz/ 

Music for wellbeing  https://www.recoverycollegeonline.co.uk/music-for-wellbeing/ 

Action for Happiness 10 day coaching plan and coping calendars to motivate and inspire 

Chloe@Calmer You.com Hypnotherapy Anxiety Tool Kit https:/ /calmer-you.com/free-mp3 

Cognitive behavioural Therapy 6 free counselling sessions: ‘We are with you’ (formerly ThinkAction) 

0300 012 0012/ online OR Insight healthcare 0300 555 5555  

Additional resources  

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/moodzone-mental-wellbeing-audio-

guides  

Live well Kent 0800 567 7699 connect you with local services that can help with everyday living, plus 

talking and doing groups           

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/moodzone-mental-wellbeing-audio-guides
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/moodzone-mental-wellbeing-audio-guides

